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Durrell ^ volumes contain splendid pa&sa&cs
but too often m the novel as a whole hi8 sensuous
language seems merely florid and pretentious his
characters but flimsy inhabitants of a decadent
fain land
Twit    19bS    T    Nunquam     1970
These two volumes comprise a single novel
Their titles nre derived f-om a line from Petro
nms s SatancoH Aufc tune aut nunciuam —
Then or never The theme of the work seems
to be the individual s struggle for a sense of
freedom in a world dominated by international
commerce but although Durrell s theme is
serious his treatment of it seems not only bizarre
but frivolous as he chronicles the career of his
protagonist Charlock an inventor who is token
captive by the all powerful international firm of
Merlin and eventually becomes its head
Some passages in T me describing Athens ind
Co istdntinople recall the better pirts of TJie
Alexandria QuarUt but m Nunquam there is a
loss of momentum. This second volume is mainly
concerned with the creation of a life like dummy
representing the dead film star lolonthe with
whom Julian the impotent head of Merlin falls
desperately m love and dies as he tones to prevent
her from committing suicide by jumping
from the gallery of St Paul s Cathedral
Balph Elhson (b 1914)
The Invisible Man    1S52    P
Elhson is an American Negro ind former
musician This his only novel is poetic m its
complex symbolism and compelling language and
in the intensity of its feeling
"We learn from the prologue that Ellison s hero
is not only invisible but an underground
man living m a cellar He has affinities with the
narrator of Dostoyevsky s Notes from thi, Under
ground The novel also recalls Kafka Like
Kafka s Ellison s hero is anonymous and his
vividly recounted experiences have the quality of
bewildering dreams at times of nightmare He
tells of bis life from the night he received a
scholarship to the State Negio College to the
night of a terrifying Harlem race not when
fleeing from supporters of a deranged Black
nationalist Has the Destroyer he took refuge m
the cellar
One of the novel s central episodes is that in a
paint factory hospital where the hero is subjected
to torturous experiments and there is talk of cas
trating him Among other things the episode
signifies the way in which all the scientists
he encounters exploit those m their power
attempting1 to force all life into rigid sterile
patterns Life he says is to be lived not
controlled A free society is loving and infinite
ly vauous
The hero realises the scientists —politicians
demagogues and confidence men—are unaware of
the limitations of then- vision and cannot see they
are destroying themselves as well as their dupes
and victims Images of blindness recur through
out the novel The narrator calls himself m
visible because he has come to feel people who
look at him see only projections of then own
imaginations He realises he has been equally
blind. One of the novel s themes is his gradual
enlightenment as he learns to understand himself
and others better—to see reality
Wilham Faulkner (1897-1965)
The American jTaulkner received the Nobel
Prize for Literature in 1650 Although his last
novel was published only three years before his
death* most -of his beat work appeared, between
1929 and 1936 The Sound and fhe fwra A* 1 lay
 Dymff Light in August (all P) 4bsalom Absalom'
Together with the comic The Hamlet 1940 these
novels are his finest achievement
Faulkner s post war novels can be divided into
three groups (1) those which are simply enj oyable
stones The Town 1957 TJie Mansion 1959
which togethei with The Eaiilet form the Snopes
trilogy and The Reivers 1962 (P) (2) The
Intruder in the Dust 1948 (P) which is too overtly
didactic to be a successful novel though of great
interest to anyone concerned by the racial prob
lems of the South (3) two ritualistic novels
Requiem for a Nun 1951 (P) and A Fable 1654
the latter set m France m early 1918 is con
structed on an elaborate series of parallels with
the events of Holy Week
Faulkner s work is concerned almost ex
clusively with the Southern States and set in the
mythological Yoknapatawpha County Missis
sippi A Southerner by birth he is soaked in the
history and legendary folklore of Mississippi
Although many of his most memorable characters
are bizarre tragic figuies subnormal poor Whites
murderers or other outcasts of society his work
reflects not only the grimness the callousness and
biutality of the South but also the proud in
dividuahsm courage humour and vitality of its
people Thus one reads Faulkner with pleasure
despite the difficulties presented by his style
These difficulties are at tunes inherent in his
subject as at the beginning of Tlie Sound and the
fury which is told from the viewpoint of a moron
m the touching episode in The Samlet when the
idiot Ike Snopes steals a cow he loves in the
evocation of Charles Malhsons mghtmaie (In
truder in the JDust) Sometimes however
Faulkner seems needlessly obscure he indulges in
turgid rhetoric hie sentences are often three or
four pages long sparsely punctuated and con
taming innumerable parentheses and parentheses
within parentheses The effect of such clumsy
syntax 13 utterly bewildering and one sympathises
with the exasperated critic who declared Faulknei
a genius without talent Such criticism
however ignores the coniic aspect of Faulknei s
work his gift for racy demotic humoui
William Golding (h 1911)
Golding s novels are poetic and like all poems
cannot be fully appreciated on flist reading
Essentially a religious novelist he aims to write
total myths iUuminating contemporary life
To a remarkable extent he has succeeded
GoldinK has enormous technical virtuosity no
two of his works are ahke although they express
the same vision—a vision of men without God as
tragic figures who seem unable to move without
kuhng each other torture those they love
watch themselves becoming automata But
Golding suggests man can, regain freedom and the
state of grace in which everything that lives is.
holy Thus all his novels except Pmcher
Martin express not only the horror but also the
wonder and beauty of life
Lord of the Flies    1954    F    P
Golfling rewrites Goral Island m     realistic
terms as an allegory of the Fall and an image of
twentieth century society that makes and drops
atomic bombs
The Inheritors    1955    F
This astonishing tout de force shows the advent
of Homo sajnens mainly through the eyes of the
Neanderthal Lok. The measure of Golding s skill
is not simply his brilliant evocation of the largely
non verbal world, of Neanderthal Man but his
avoidance, of sentimentality He shows the in
evitabihty of Homo sapiens supremacy and the
tragedy in which it involves Mm, as well as Lok

